**Autopsy confirms murder-suicide**

Paul McGee

Equity Editor

Autopsy marks the confirmation that the murder-suicide of a young Allamooka family occurred at 212 Mitchem Road, Shawville, in the early hours of the morning. Black's body was found in the bedroom, while Brian was found in the hallway. Black's body was found in the bedroom, while Brian was found in the hallway.

**Shawville will celebrate 125 years**

Carolyn C. Horgan

Brownstone

Shawville's 125th anniversary will be celebrated on July 27 with a day of events culminating with a fireworks display.

**Renovations for nursing home planned**

Derek Desahrais

Brownstone

Plans are in the works to renovate Shawville's 125-year-old Nursing Home, which is now in need of major upgrades.

**Fire leaves family homeless**

Derek Desahrais

Brownstone

A house fire on Main Street has left a family homeless. The fire, which started in the kitchen, quickly spread to the living room and bedroom, causing extensive damage.
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**CUTS LIKE A SAW**

Otter Lake's Claude Girouette guides his saw as he competes in the log-sawing contest.
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Dance cancelled, bonsspiel will be held

Helen McRae
Early Winter Bonspiel "The Heart Foundation Dance" scheduled for Feb. 28 at the Lions Hall has been cancelled, says Coun. Bill Ackerman.

The dance was to be held in the high North and was to raise money for the Heart Institute. Ackerman says shortening of time to do the dance up and running was the factor in the decision.

The first-ever Billy Korf Memorial curling bonspiel is scheduled for Feb. 21-22, with the proceeds going to the Heart Institute. A celebrity team from the Heart Institute is scheduled to play at 7 p.m., Feb. 21. The entry fee is $100 per team and organizers are hoping for at least 20 teams. As well, additional funds will be raised by a 50/50 draw and other donations.

Guest speaker talks of Peru

Howard Stern. This jects is a breakfast program at the Lions Hall on Feb. 3 with Joan pie in Peru. The sisters have school children too. Since it was asked to write Sheila Copps they have had quite a few Peru. Some of the sisters reports and Joan read the i/ens. They are working ment, the children need a feeding program too.

Fire leaves family homeless

Continued from page 1

There was nothing left standing when the fire was finally extinguished about three hours later. Damage is estimated at $300,000. The cause of the fire has not been determined. The Silent de Quebec is still in
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Engagement

Cameron - Beaudoin

MOTHER NATURE'S NATURAL FOODS
Shawville Shopping Plaza 647-3787
15% OFF Everything in-store

SPECIAL
Extra Savings on Essiac, Glucomannane Sulphate and many other herbal remedies
February 17 - 28

MONUMENTS GEO. H. FROATS & SONS LTD.
AUTHORIZED SEALMARK DEALER FOR THE AREA
Service, dependability and personal services are our trademarks. Complete engraving service on any cemetery or in our shop at...
121 ARDIE ST. S.
RENFREW, ONT. (613) 432-4224

Wedding Plans?

Start planning your special day with...

- wedding stationery
- gift items
- personal stationery
- accessories
- and much, much more from...

Moncton by International Annals available at
Pontiac Printshop Ltd.
133 Centre St., Shawville, Quebec 819-447-2304

Burgess benefit this weekend

Paul McInnis
The Heart Foundation will be hosting a benefit for Orville Burgess, paralyzed from the waist down after he was al­ legedly crossed over Queen last year and was shot Saturday at the Queen Legion. The benefit starts at 3 p.m. and everyone is wel­ come. The event will be open stage con­ cept. A meal will be served.

CARNIVAL ROYALTY: Four members of the Otter Lake carnival royalty pose outside the Recreation Association hall Sunday. From left to right: Sandra Bertrand, Chantal Gravelle and Fallen Dubeau. Men s super-heavyweight.

KARATE KICK: Yellow belt student, Brian Dumou­ chel, takes a turn on the boards behind Sensei Yves Wolfe at the Otter Lake carnival Saturday. Dumouchel split the wood, so to speak.

ICE STORM DELAY VII: The Chez Madeleine Restaurant flight, winner of the Most Original prize at the Otter Lake carnival, was a hit with spectators. From left to right: Sandra Bertrand, Madeleine Dumouchel, Stephanie Lin­ roche, and Eric Morissette. Hidden in the back row: Allison Bertrand, Kall­ lin Bertrand, Chantil Grenville, and Fallen Dubeau.

Otter Lake carnival a hit

Continued from page 1

No one had been in the house since the mid-Morning, so for their unanimous bid trip early Friday morn-sion.

While the couple is devas­ ted by the fire, Richardson says his neighbors are really talking about rebuild.

The house was insured.

FCCl: KELLY/KELLEY FAMILY HISTORY

Family History Writer needs help with Irish ancestors and other themes. Personalized stationery and much more from our shop at...
121 ARDIE ST. S.
RENFREW, ONT. (613) 432-4224

RESEARCHING KELLY/KELLEY FAMILY HISTORY

Family History Writer needs help with Irish ancestors and other themes. Personalized stationery and much more from our shop at...
121 ARDIE ST. S.
RENFREW, ONT. (613) 432-4224
Paul McGee

Equity Reporter Brownie
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Shania Twin rouses crowd

Shania's music has been around for several years, but when she won the 1995 CMA Award for Female Vocalist of the Year, it was the beginning of a new era for her music career.

Lucy Badger Shania Twain, the Canadian country superstar, has been a household name for several years now. Her latest album, "Come on Over," was released in 1997 and has been a huge success.

Local talent

Huber, uh, Shania Twin's Manager, recently announced that the singer will be doing a face-lift this summer and a new album is expected to be released in the fall.

The MRC's plan has been the focus of much attention recently. The Ministry of Economic Development and Innovation has been working on a new plan called "MRC des Pontiac."

The plan aims to create jobs and stimulate economic growth in the region.

The plan also includes funding for local businesses and initiatives such as the "MRC des Pontiac" program, which provides grants for small businesses.

In addition, the plan includes support for tourism, arts and culture, and education.

The plan will be implemented over a five-year period, with the first phase expected to start in 2023.

The plan is expected to create up to 1,000 new jobs and generate an estimated $1.5 billion in economic activity.

The plan is expected to be presented to the MRC des Pontiac council for approval in June.

In conclusion, the "MRC des Pontiac" plan is a significant development in the region and will be a major boost to the local economy.
Lucien Bouchard is pulling out all the stops in boycotting the Supreme Court's hearing on unilateral secession, which began this week. He is running his followers into a frenzy, decreeing that the separatists in any province of Quebec will decide, Bouchard says, not the courts.

Well, the courts aren't deciding; they're just laying down the rules. Whether or not Quebec can unilaterally secede under international law is ultimately a matter for the courts. The court will also decide which law prevails if the two conflict.

All games need rules or chaos erupts. Look at what happens when a game has no rules. After a few hours, no one will be clear on the rules and he was stripped of his gold medal, causing chaos.

In this political game, the courts must lay down the rules before the separatists play fair, so rules must be laid down. That's what the courts will do. The separatists' attempt at secession has been made more difficult to obtain than before.

The year after, the Municipal tax increased by 20% and I now have a $2000 property tax bill. At that point I realized that I needed to understand the rules of the game in order to purchase certain farm products. It is still a mystery to me what other costs and expenses is required to purchase a municipal tax bill. The problem is that I don't have any regulations on the municipal tax bill.

In fact, the Municipal tax increase was made more difficult to obtain than I thought. I never bothered to apply for a $2000 property tax bill. We were self-employed and we had to hire a professional to handle the tax issue. The problem is that we don't have any regulations on the municipal tax bill.

Hang on. Where does democracy in play keep on holding referendum until side wins? No matter the cost to the province and country economic - not to mention -political reality. How.

Democracy is the form of law to come up with a referendums and you are the people. You have the right to decide the rules and not just the form of law. If you want to have a referendum, you have the right to decide the rules and not just the form of law.

But what is more, the people are not the same as the so-called federalists who agree with Bouchard that the court doesn't have any say. Claude Ryan and Daniel Bouchard made this alliance, followed later by Jean Charest.

What are they doing? Ryan says secession is political, not legal, and must be decided democratically by the people of Quebec.

Hang on. Where does democracy in play keep on holding referendum until side wins? No matter the cost to the province and country economic - not to mention -political reality. How.

Can't we do better? I am looking for information on David Bouchard's views. It is more than time for sleepy Quyon to be awakened. The Manna and development of the tourist draw, and which will put Quyon into a program of sewer system improvements. 1 have never bothered to apply for a $2000 property tax bill. We were self-employed and we had to hire a professional to handle the tax issue. The problem is that we don't have any regulations on the municipal tax bill.

A program of sewer system improvements. Also at the same time a neighbour to sell the surplus in order to cover the cost of cleaning, says ten residents are angry. 1 have never bothered to apply for a $2000 property tax bill. We were self-employed and we had to hire a professional to handle the tax issue. The problem is that we don't have any regulations on the municipal tax bill.
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25 Years Ago

February 14, 1973

Dundas — $4,140 from the Local Initiatives Support Program of the Municipality of Shanty Bay was presented to Mr Tom Leclerc, MP.

The feasibility of the project will create 10 jobs in Shanty Bay, and include building a dock on a river which will make a reserve to hold water for fire protection, the opening of a road to the municipality, and authority in the Municipal Council of Shanty Bay was announced also.

The operation of the project will create seven jobs in Luskville, municipal council support, and improvement of municipal roads, person in charge is Mr Leo Labelle and Mr Bruno Maury, both from Luskville.

Regarding the report of his Mrs Doris Young, Cr Donald from St-Eustache, Mr Paul Landry, Crs Scott Wilson, Chris Young, Status "on Lot pt 3C, Range 4E", the project will create 10 jobs in Dagg Paul Landry. Motion by Crs Young that the project will create 10 jobs in Dagg Paul Landry.
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Pontiac Midget Lions’ bid runs out in 2nd overtime

Ponitac is battle in the Wolves

Renfew getting by the Wolves

Dave Moore

Sports

Renfew

Page 6, THE EQUITY, Wednesday, February 18, 1998

As they say, anything can happen, and nowhere was that more true than in the 1998 Pontiac National Midget Tournament.

The Lions had an excellent round one win, taking all of their games and wrapping up the prize with 12 points. The Lions hooked up for a 3-1 win in their first game.

The Lions took a bit of time to get rolling. Renfew took longer but came on strong in the second and last periods for a very competitive game.

The Lions: Matt Dunn, Steve Beck and Jason Argue. Danielle got the points for Pontiac. Danielle got the goals of a sharp first period. Beck’s win was a huge win, while Argue was a short-handed unsportsmanlike marker in the third that sealed the game up.

Pontiac's Jason Pieschke and Jason Lavigne.

The Atom Lions, with quickly in the second period, had a 2-0 lead over the Pontiacs in the first period. Matt Dunn was a pretty good goal at the last one short-handed for the Lions. The Lions had a 2-0 lead in the first period. Dan had the goals in the second and first periods, while Argue had the goals in the last period.

The Wolf pack came back and found the game, leaving seven players in the Pontiac goal in the first period. The Wolves had a 2-0 lead on the game. The Wolves had a 2-0 lead on the game.

The Wolf pack came back and scored a goal in the second period to tie the game. That more true than anything. That more true than a 3-1 win over the Lions. The Lions battled back for a 2-0 win against the Wolves. The Wolves had a 2-0 lead on the game.

Lion's Matt Dunn, with a nice tip in with Argue, Lucas Russell, and the goals in the ^

Pontiac's Jason Pieschke and Jason Lavigne.

CHRYSLEK'S OLYMPIC PERFORMANCE

Pontiac Midget Lions’ bid runs out in 2nd overtime

Pontiac was a pretty good goal in the second period to tie the game. That more true than a 3-1 win over the Lions. The Lions battled back for a 2-0 win against the Wolves. The Wolves had a 2-0 lead on the game.
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The last frame was scored quick by Pontiac in the last minute of the first period. The Wolves had a 2-0 lead on the game.
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Harris finishes fourth in “A” division at provincials

Gazette

The Gary Harris rec-t-red

the Monday night finals of

the provincial "A" tournament.

The Atom Lions finished

3-4. But the number of

games was the key.

Every game we lost, we

lost in the last minute, says

Gary, who finished fourth

out of eight teams in the "A" side.

Harris and the teammates

will advance to the final in

the Pre-Heat. It was Gary

scoring when Harris lost to

the tie-breaking criteria of

playing a game out of six.

Only one point.

"We were up one coming

home and made a nice

play," says Gary.

For their first trip up to

the provincials — and first

time playing in a provincial

tournament — the team finished

fourth, but it was a success.

"We knew we came down

with all our laughs, and we did

enough to our team," Harris

says.

Coming from the man who

will represent Quebec in the

Province 1 at the Ottawa West

Division, those are high

praises.

Looking to get in final games

Playoffs start after next weekend for House and All-Star

Team

Ottawa Exultant

Drew Moore

Barry's Bay. 7/Nov 4th

F

Pembroke 5/Osgoode 4 OT

BB Pembroke 5/Osgoode 4 OT

Pontiac Lions

Pontiac Printshop Ltd.

Chaploins, Quebec

458-2654 or Diana 455-2312

Monday night men's draw. With Harris are lead Ron Lance Z V rélln,! da>

EASTERN ONT Jr B HOCKEY LEAGUE

BB Pembroke 5/Osgoode 4 OT

Pembroke added one

Campbell helped on Powell

before Pontiacs' White Smart in the first period,

also out shot the Royals by

a wide margin in the first

40 minutes.
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Le programme de mise en valeur des ressources du milieu forestier

Vous avez jusqu’au 3 avril pour présenter vos projets!

Vous êtes membre d’une association de vigilants, d’un groupe communautaire, d’une inc., d’une association. Vous avez des projets à caractère sylvicole, éducatif ou tout autre projet qui favoriserait une meilleure exploitation et un meilleur usage du milieu forestier. Vous pouvez soumettre vos idées pour les projets en question à la MRC des Collines de l’Outaouais!

Loyer approximativement 300 $/an Possibilité de subvention

Pour plus de renseignements, contactez-moi.

Monsieur l’Agent général / General Contractor

Joan Dubois, historienne de l’association récréative, est affectée dans les bureaux de la municipalité de Chelsea. Elle a obtenu une aide financière de près de 1,3 millions de dollars pour plusieurs projets, partageant ainsi la mise en valeur des ressources naturelles et le CR DO ont subventionné jusqu’à 20% des coûts pour les projets admissibles. Les groupes qui soumettent un projet et qui remettent une somme minimale de 1,5 millions de dollars ont une chance encore plus grande de voir leurs projets retenus.
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Snow removal and winter parking problems discussed

Snowville Council November 11, 1997

In attendance: Mayor Albein Armstrong, Councillors William Atkinson, Keith Harris, Carson Hodgins, James Hodgins, Sandra Murray and Royce Richardson, as well as Denise Dowse, Sec.-Tras...Visitors' question period - Deborah Yacht, Town Foreman, presents a work report to council. He informs council of problems with snow removal, winter parking, pushing snow onto the streets from private properties, requests for the municipal vehicles.

November 11, 1997. James Hodgins, Sandra Shawville Council informs council of problems with snow removal, winter parking, pushing snow onto the streets from private properties, requests for the municipal vehicles.

Bill Black, Fire Chief, presents a work report to council. He reports that the fire department is responsible for the purchase of two vehicles for the Olympic ice arena, and that the work is subject to any other subsidies.

 Moved by Royce Richardson that council authorize the purchase of one Motorola Base Station at a cost of $1,725, two Motorola mobiles at a cost of $450 each, total $1,200, and one Motorola mobile, SM50, at a cost of $400, as per invoice from Christie & Wether and to request that an invoice be sent until Jan 1, 1998.

Moved by James Hodgins that council authorize the change in signing authority for preparing the feasibility study, the balance of 25 per cent of the invoice subject to any other subsidies.
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WANTED TO BUY

Handloom weave: also see your nearest convenient Canada Post office, or call 450-5100.

REAL ESTATE TO LEASE


Shawville - 1 and 2 bedroom

Houses, contact Mr. Pellerin, 307-4650.

HELP WANTED

Amazing job! The Journal is looking for energetic, reliable, enthusiastic individuals to join our team. Canada’s fastest-growing newspaper, with more than 65 years of experience, invites you to join our team.

International agricultural experience and a passion for print journalism is a plus. For of the Journal’s future as a print and digital publication.

For more information, please contact David E. Gillen.<br>613-235-7722, ext. 229.

BRIEFS

DEATH

Helen Clarke Works: 613-649-2204

Secretary: 562-8855

Wed., February 25th

133 Centre St., Shawville 647-2204

B.C. - 2 bedroom bungalow

Hwy. 33. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 living rooms, 20,000 square

Syrup and Maple Tree Farm is situated

north of Quinte West on Lake Ontario.

Home of

Hearing Aids

MONTHLY SERVICE CENTRE

Wed., February 25th

12 noon to 2:00 p.m. at Just in Time Truck Stop Restaurant

Hwy. 148, Shawville, Que.

(Booking available at CAF/CAV. Journal, 011973 to 011975)

ROBILLARD & ASSOCIATES

HEARING AID SPECIALISTS

200 Main St., Harrodsburg, Ky., 01178-01179

Hear the Little Things You've Missed For Too Long. Compare our prices to those of the.

Save $5.00

$50.00

7608-9022

1157-1263 Phoenix, 612-450-2204
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Hall and Community Centre.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 20 - The

Lions Hall. Roast beef, talk,
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Help the Lions Help Others, more. Everything you need is each Bristol View Petting
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Petition against railway corridor development

Portage Municipality
November 11, 1997

Mr. Michel Larocque, Curé
133, Chemin du Père-Beaudry
Québec, Québec, G1J 1C9

Dear Mr. Larocque,

I write to draw your attention to an important matter concerning the corridor how the railway line through the Township of Portage, which runs through the Municipality of Portage. This railway line, now considered a "freeze" on the former railway corridor, is the subject of a petition and an investigation.

As a member of the Portage Municipality, I am concerned that the railway is a valuable resource for the community. The railway line has been a part of the town’s history and has played a significant role in the development of the area.

The railway line is a part of the network of transportation that connects Portage to other parts of the province. It is essential for the economic development of the town and the surrounding region.

I am writing to express my support for the petition against the railway corridor development. The railway line is a valuable asset for the community and should not be damaged.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
Anniversary and birthday wishes

Visiting with Bruce and Lorene Hodgins last week was her daughter, Natasha, of Whitley, who was visiting with her son-at-law, Robert Bertrand, and granddaughter, christened by Rev. Lois A. Dahrm on Feb. 4. Natasha is the granddaughter of Harry and Gertie Hodgins of Shawville.

We sure hope Canada will win the hockey final on Saturday against Sweden.

Visiting with Bernice and Linda and Walter Swann in Campbell's Bay was Jeff and Lisa Chambers from Ile des Chenes.

Sincere condolences to Mio and Betty Labelle on the death of their son, David. He is survived by his wife, Lise, and son, Olivier.}

Happy birthday to Kay Adjourned by Lavina Beck, who carried the bouquet. The president read thank you messages to everyone for being with us and Carol Tollman this past week. Margaret and Ahart Tom Dean at the Pontiac House of Prayer were among those who attended. The Pontiac House of Prayer is the home of Gordon and Celia McCall, who welcome anyone to Eganville. The house was built by Sarah Lewis, who was born at the home.}

We received a welcome card and a special gift from Berta and...